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Just a short list to start Please add and start the thought process but hold 
off on comments for the time being. Thank you. 
Vests Confirm Purple White Writing Aussie Angels Assistance Dog 
Do we have Pockets as a option or standard? 
Are we going to see if a Halo can be placed on a embroidered L Plate. 
or Option have a L Plate badge made? 
Puppy's first vest are we going for a very simple vest or bananda? or do we 
give 2 options giving owner 2 price alternatives? 
Non -Puppy Vests Naturally colour purple with white writing? 
Name or Nick name has to be dogs known name to us. Yes / No 
Does AAAD set the description of a Condition and or treatment. or owner?  
Is owner going to pay Lisa direct including postage? 
How are we going to vet that the vest is appropriate to needs and puppy's 
development?  
 

 Quick Read Meeting in Summary. 

Purple vests with white lettering Aussie Angels Assistance Dogs.   Leaners Lest L Plate with Halo 

Vests or Bandana for Puppies Optional. 

Vest Custom extras optional with clients support worker evaluation and recommendations adhered 
too.  

Connie to Meet with Lisa to  discuss vests our requirements , also to arrange sale procedures and 
arrange a pricing guideline. 

Decision to hold Monthly meeting the first Thursdays of the month at 6-pm Daylight saving time. 

All Committee members work loads need to be monitored with enforcing time out. 

Nicole will seek donations for computer. 

SOP are to be worked on Nicole and Gail 

Gail it start Gathering application and application requirements for Queensland Certification. 

MINUTES 

Meeting commenced 6.30pm Daylight Saving Time 

 Connection difficulties were sorted out reasonably quickly. 
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Present   Carol Nicole, Loretta, Gail, Connie and Kathy  

Nicole offered to chair the meeting. 

Meeting Minutes in Point Form 

Motion Moved Seconded All in Favour 
Colour purple for vests Gail Carol Yes 
Vest pockets optional 
Connie to source out cost of pockets 

Loretta Kathy 
 

Yes 

Option of Bandannas for little learners Carol Gail Yes 
Bandanna wording AAAD with traditional L centre of 
bandanna. 
Connie to source out price of adding Halo to L 

Loretta  Connie Yes 

Fully accredited vest to be purple with black trim. Nicole Carol Yes 
List of conditions that may be added to vest 
(optional): Diabetic, Epileptic,  Mobility assist or 
support. Any other conditions needs to be discussed 
on an individual basis. (Price given on approval) 
 
Connie to source out price per letter. 
 
 Motion 

Connie Kathy Yes 

All existing vests are fine as they are  Nicole Carol Yes 
All fully accredited vest will have Aussie Angles 
Assistance Dogs on them  

Gail Loretta Yes 

Speciality/ custom vests design to be assessed by 
support worker/ trainer. Age / stage appropriate for 
both dog and handler 

Gail Carol Yes 

ID tags may be attached to vests with D link card in 
security type Id holder if desired 
Connie to find out additional cost for this option. 

Gail Connie Yes 

Any puppies that are used for mobility support must 
have vet clearance (hip at approx. 12months) 

Connie Kathy Yes 

No logo on new vests at this stage however this 
maybe an option in the future 

Loretta Gail Yes 

Vests may be purchased with an additional flap (for 
comfort of long haired dogs 

Gail Nicole Yes 

Leads and collars are personal choice. 
Connie to source out price per letter for this wishing 
to have name or number on lead/ collar 

Connie Carol Yes 

Monthly meetings to be held the first Thursday of the 
month at 6:30pm (EST) 

Nicole Gail Yes 

If Connie feels she does not wish to remain on the 
committee she has full approval to assist committee 
in anyway she is asked and chooses to do so. 
Connie was having doubts about her ability or worth 
to be on committee. All members were in agreeance 
of Connie’s high value.  

Gail Nicole Yes 
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Carol informed Committee of Lia’s resignation. It is 
hoped that within time Lia may wish to return. So Lia’s 
resignation will be reviewed next meeting. 

Carol Loretta Yes 

Additional meeting maybe called if the need arises. It 
was stressed here that communication is vital if you 
don’t understand something or feel upset by emails, 
forums please ring the person to clarify. 

Gail Nicole Yes 

It was decided to give Valeria an opportunity to create 
a new logo, to see what she can come up with, with 
the opportunity for her to view previous logo ideas. 
Primary colour being purple which would be used 
primarily for letterhead purposes. 

Loretta Carol Yes 

Queensland certification:  
Gail spoke about types of accreditations we could 
receive within Queensland. 
Gail will download applications and assess from there. 
One option put forward was Carol having student 
trainers with the view of accrediting.  
Carol emailed her qualifications certificates to Gail.  
Gail stated they weren’t received. 
 Carol to resend. 

Gail Carol Yes 

Carol’s thought: Volunteers that work exceptionally 
long hours need to be given a free timing  of at least 1 
week from their responsibilities. 

Carol Connie Yes 

Nicole’s thought: To look into computer places and 
other agencies that maybe able to donate Gail a large 
touch screen computer. Possibly the Lion’s Club. 
Nicole to look into these possibilities. 

Nicole Kathy Yes 

Lisa will be contacted to find out her thoughts on our 
website having a link for hers. For clients ease of 
ordering vest, collars and leads. We will also offer to 
add Lisa’s Biggles and Bailey logo on our webpage. 

Gail Kathy Yes 

 

 

Meeting Finished 8:45pm Daylight Saving Time. 

After extending gratitude for attending and well wishes until committee meet again. 
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